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My story is about a girl named Alex who loses her parents when she is young and she 
is friends with a boy named Ryan. He ends up falling in love with her, and he really cares for 
her because she is all alone. They end up getting married because it is set during WW2 and 
she has no one to stay with and no means of support during the war. She realizes that she 
really needs him, but doesn't necessarily love him. Then he ends up going off to war and he 
comes back, wounded and unable to talk and ultimately needs her. They end up falling in love, 
but it's not flashy or glamorous or anything like that. It's just kind of about how love 
sometimes overflows out of a need for someone because you cannot live without them. 

 
 
 
She remembers her fingertips trailing out the window, and the kind of wind worked up by 

pushing the car a little too fast, and something vaguely country playing on the radio. Then Gigi's 

mama takes a sharp breath, like she is choking, and Alex lunges forward to peer through the two 

front seats. Gigi's mama uses her palm to shove Alex in the chest, trying to get her to sit back 

down, but Alex struggles and keeps her eyes wide open. Her mama and daddy's car is spinning, 

round and round, tiny, like the little blue tops that she and Ryan spin on the sidewalk. Gigi's 

mama slams her foot down on the brake and skates to a stop. Alex is jerked backward, but she is 

still watching the car spin, and slam into a tree. Alex jumps out of the car and Gigi's mama 

screams at her to stay, but she is running. Cars have stopped all across the road, and people have 

began to gather like a cloud around the car. On one side, the metal has crumpled like a fistful of 

paper. The other side is pinned against the tree at an awkward angle, half wrapped around it in a 

grotesque comma. 

There are firemen there now, Alex did not even hear their sirens pierce the air. They scan 

the area and their eyes land on what has happened. Now Alex sees it too, and she cries out like a 

wounded dog. Her parents' bodies have been flung from the car, and they lie far away from it in 

limp heap. Alex is there now, and she stands over them, too horrified even to scream. Her 
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mama's back has been broken, nearly snapped in two and she is bent double on the ground, her 

red hair caught in the mud, and her mouth open, as if to get a breath she will never have. Her dad 

is partially on top of her mom, his glasses are in little pieces around him, and his face is bathed in 

blood. And then Alex sees the blood. Everywhere, seeping into the mud on the ground, and 

making her mom's white shirt see through. The blood is on Alex's sandals now, and she is on her 

knees in it, reaching out to touch their still warm faces and press her face in the blood, and 

wishing that it was her own. But then there are firemen grabbing at her, and one lifts her and 

carries her away. Now she has found her voice, and she is screaming, cursing, words with jagged 

edges to hit someone, anyone. 

“Mama!” She screams, “Daddy!” 

The fireman holds her in his arms, smelling vaguely of smoke and wood. He takes her 

back to Gigi's mom, who is running over in panic. She holds out her arms for Alex, but now 

Alex has grabbed onto the fireman with two fists and will not let go. She screams and fights until 

the fireman yells over the noise, “Where do you want to go, Alex?” 

And then there is only one name she can get off her lips. 

“Ryan.” And again, “Ryan!” 

Gigi's mom shows the fireman the way to go, and Alex does not even realize that it is 

only a block away. He carries her there, dripping with tears, and bangs on the door. Ryan opens 

it, and he sees Alex. She pulls herself out of the fireman's arms and flings herself on him, and his 

arms are out and he holds her. He tugs her down to the steps, and half pulls her into his lap. She 

beats his chest and screams curse words into the air and he does not say anything at all. Then she 

holds up her hands, still bright with her parents' blood and rubs it onto her face. 

“I wish I was dead, Ryan. I wish it was me instead.” 
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He looks at her, and there is panic on his own face. 

“No, Alex. Don't say that. I still need you.” 

She is too tired to argue, so she slumps against him, as the blood dries on her cheekbones 

and pant legs and her body quavers until there is only the sound of Ryan's breath which smells of 

candy canes and the gentle beating of his heart. 


